
Thank you for making 2022 a year of tremendous impact in our community!  
The faces, stories, and numbers included here are a testament to God’s
faithfulness and the generosity of people just like you.  

As you consider your options regarding generosity, know that your
partnership at Seneca Creek has immediate and long-term results.  I’m
praying that you have a rewarding and memorable Christmas this year! 

With a thankful heart,
-Pastor Mark
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SWITCH56
Our preteen ministry continues to thrive
and grow, connecting students with
amazing adult leaders dedicated to
understanding and celebrating their
unique phase.

PRETEEN: GRADES 5 & 6

POWERHOUSE

Every week children were challenged to
pursue a life of following Jesus. Kids
learned centering prayer and Immanuel
journaling, spiritual practices that will
help them grow in Christ for a lifetime. 

NURSERY - 4TH GRADE

IGNITION

This year, we saw the return of the
RETREAT - a first for this group of
students. They got some powerful time
away deepening their connection to God
and each other.

MIDDLE SCHOOL: GRADES 7 & 8

QUEST
HIGH SCHOOL: GRADES 9-12
This summer, 20 high school students
participated in a week long leadership
training experience.   Designed to
empower students for leadership by
developing key life skills, core values and
character traits, cohort members were
given opportunities to practically apply
concepts in various settings. 

KIDS & STUDENTS ARE THRIVING!

ignition retreat

Students Who Lead
serve & create

welcome to powerhouse

switch56 fun



Amplify Christ in the World3
Each week the chat section of our live stream is a thriving community of conversation,
questions, debate, prayer and connection. What we don't see, however, are the people behind
the screens who are watching without comment, engaged in worship at home on their own,
with their families, or even gathered with friends. 

OUR ONLINE COMMUNITY

Online gatherings grew
to 831 subscribers 

Online content has
more than 20,000 total
views!

HOPE UNITED

Over 700 people
participated in

celebrating 40 different
countries

Amplify Christ in our Community2

1,147,529 pounds of food 
diapers480,478

889 households served weekly
volunteer hours4,756

Sarah* is a newcomer to the U.S. She never dreamed of
leaving her business, her big beautiful home, and uprooting
her entire life to start over in another place. However, the
situation in her country was so dire that her family's lives
were in danger. 
 
Having left everything but the clothes in her suitcase and
her two kids, Sarah is grateful for life and that her family is
safe but, naturally, is stressed about starting this new
chapter. Her degree does not transfer to the US, and she
cannot sell anything she owns from her home country. She
has many challenges ahead, but she is grateful for the food
she receives from the Choice Pantry and continues to come
shop for food here when she needs it.
 
Although we can't change the situation that brought Sarah
to the United States, nor replace her beautiful home or
hard-earned business, we can support her during this
transition with healthy foods to feed her family.

*name changed for anonymity

Amplify Christ in our Lives

Marien
"I have a new circle of friends in my life
that also follow Jesus Christ. I am
grateful to him for answering my
prayer and continuing to guide me
because I know my journey isn't over."

David
"I turned to my Bible, and the more I read
the scriptures, the more I could feel
myself truly coming back to God. I
allowed his love to surround me and take
over my life. He has been my rock and
my salvation, and has led me through the
darkness and back into the light."
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Deanna
"When I turned my life over to Christ
and allowed him to guide me, my life
changed drastically. I bounced around
from church to church until finally, I
arrived at Seneca Creek. I give thanks
to my Lord Jesus Christ for guiding
me to my church home, and for loving
me past all of my imperfections."

"[The Baby Essentials Program] has been such a blessing in my
life. My husband lost his job and I was a stay at home wife with 3
children under 5. With the help of the diaper program, I know that
we have a place we can go to with certainty and get help. Not
only do the diapers help, but the formula, the clothes, and other
products available. I at least know that while my family tries to get
back on their feet, we don't have to worry about how we are
going to pay for diapers."


